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(+1)2507680112

A comprehensive menu of Donna's Fresh Cafe from West Kelowna covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Donna's Fresh Cafe:
Donnas bacon/tomato sandwiches are my fave! I often go here for their great homemade soups, fruit sauces or a
breakfast. Your food is notch? And cheap. One of the few restaurants that didn't increase prices much. This is my
way to the café for a healthy, inexpensive lunch! I highly recommend her café? She works hard and I feel like she
appreciates my business, so money here is well spent for food read more. What User doesn't like about Donna's

Fresh Cafe:
The food was really great. Beautiful, simple breakfast with excellent taste. Service was good. But it seemed that
they were surprised that 4 of us came to get breakfast at the same time and took a while to complete our orders.
I thought we waited forever. Also, no cock, bring your card or cash.. read more. If you want to try tasty American
dishes like burgers or barbecue, Donna's Fresh Cafe from West Kelowna is the place to be, The guests of the

establishment also consider the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, There are also nice South American dishes in the

menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Sweet� & Dessert�
FRUIT CUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

SOUP

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

FRUIT

TOMATE

EGGS

CHEESE

HAM

BEEF
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